TalkPath Live is the easiest, best way to deliver highest-quality speech-language therapy to students so they can achieve their highest levels of communication.

Through this groundbreaking teletherapy option available to schools nationwide, certified and specially trained speech-language pathologists (SLPs) connect remotely with students who require speech therapy — **one-on-one, face-to-face, live in real time!**

Schools contract for only the time they need, but after and between sessions, students can access **TalkPath Classroom**, our proprietary practice platform, to continue working on their skills **wherever and for however long they want, at no additional cost** to the school or to the student’s family.

This unlimited access to speech-language exercises and activities leads to the potential for incredible gains to be made in much shorter spans of time, giving students control over their own progress and infusing them with immeasurable hope to manage, and possibly even overcome, disorders, impediments, delays, or deficits that have been blocking their path to success.
Our proprietary TalkPath Classroom software — with 24/7 free access to all users — offers a host of state-of-the-art features:

**PERSONALIZED PLANS:** Based on baseline analysis, needs assessment, IEP specifications, student goals, and areas of strength and weakness, clinicians build custom plans for each individual student. SLPs can even change plans remotely between sessions.

**EXTENSIVE EXERCISES:** 60 different types of scientifically developed exercises, based on 30 years of research; exercise categories include speech, language, cognition, and reading.

**TOOLS & TASKS:** 13,500+ tasks (including sequencing tasks) in language, cognition, and daily living activities, plus training tools for writing and reading. Areas of focus include articulation, oral-motor skills, word repetition, memory, reasoning, and answering questions.

**ROLE-BASED VISIBILITY:** Distinct user roles offer different and appropriate levels of visibility and privileges to student, clinician, school director, and administrator. Roles can be tailored per school/district.

**PROGRESS TRACKING:** Automated documentation of all online user activity allows clinicians to continuously monitor progress, adjust plans accordingly, and relay complete and accurate information to school.

**DETAILED REPORTING:** Built-in reporting capabilities enable measurement of key performance indicators and benchmarks; platform also includes video clip capability to visually capture user gains for quarterly and annual reporting. All reports are color-coded to give clinicians and the overall education team targeted views of chosen metrics. Reports can be customized per school needs.

**COMPLIANCE & SUPPORT:** TalkPath Classroom is HiPAA, COPPA, and FERMA compliant, and all implementations are deployed on dedicated, secure servers. Product comes with on-site user training and unlimited technical support.

Across-the-board benefits have been proven by both research studies and speech telepractice in use for individuals with communication and cognitive challenges:

**STUDENT BENEFITS**
- Full engagement with highly stimulating, multimodal content on interactive interface
- Improved functional expression, comprehension (auditory, written, and reading), reasoning/problem solving, cognitive orientation, responsive naming, memory functioning
- Personal accountability for time spent on the platform mastering skills
- Enhanced sense of autonomy, empowerment, and satisfaction
- Increased self-confidence

**SCHOOL BENEFITS**
- TPL can be used as primary source of speech therapy or as supplementary source, providing access to a broader pool of specialty therapists, additional therapy time, and unlimited post-session practice time
- No hiring, no space considerations, no regulatory or legal concerns
- Improved tools to track school-wide activities and outcomes
- Improved compliance and standardization of care
- Data analytics for easy identification of clinical trends and outliers
- Cost-effective electronic documentation
- Heightened family participation

**CLINICIAN BENEFITS**
- Can work to top of license in planning skilled therapy interventions
- Remote, flexible delivery of expertise
- Automated reporting modules
- Cutting-edge tools to treat clients with a variety of issues
- Ease of functional maintenance program planning
- Extremely user-friendly platform tools
- Collaboration with larger student support team
- Elimination of local issues, like inclement weather and traffic, interfering with delivery of services

Call 855-274-9582 to learn more!
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